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| vide for preservation of purity in the fair sex
iso effectually, that it is the boast of this ad'YM1MA AND CAPT. S-—| mirable class of the Indian community, that
The truth of the following story is avouch-iwives never prove unfaithful; nor is
°
‘ which .we there an instance of prostitution among their
ed
tpe author of the volume
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daughters. Indeed their character in this
it ]It is from “ Sketches
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Tales
of a respect is so well established at Bombay, that
Soldier’s life,” by the author of“ Fifteen years iuis beheved every abberation from virtue ia
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their tribe is punished with immediate death,
: preservation and government, Isa. 9. 6i -LThe ; in India.”
,
I government shall be upon his shoulders.” Be- ? « j Jed my friend towards the Parsee cem- and the notoriety of the family disgrace care
? URm-L4M, ~
fully suppressed. The Parsee laws and usa
For the Kennebunk Gazette. I ing constituted by the Father to be the Su- i et
on the sea-shore. The Parsees neither
ges are so Well framed for the prevention of
ncd an rtldiiionalsnpnL
! preme Judge, Lawgiver, and King, to all ere- < bury nor burrf the bodies of their dead; but
crime and the adjustment of disputes, that an
ated nature.
, eXpose them in two receptacles, one for males, instance scarcely ever occurs of a reference
liable Good*
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forms
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and
the
other
for
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made
of
solid
maA enquiry into the scripture doctrine of the
to British justice.—A Parsee can have but
which he appeared, and that he is in the i sonryi and open only at the top, for the ad- one wife. If she die,’ her family are bound to
-— _____ _
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scriptures frequently called God, and not-, mjssion of birds of prey. Having deposited find a widow for the forlorn one’s second
(I
V**
{Continued from our lastf
i withstanding the high character’s he sustain- j tbe COrpse in one of these sepulchres, through mate, for he is not allowed to marry a young
__ _
CHAP. S^-Sect. 2.
ed ; yet the scriptures do plainly show, that ■ a doQr at the bottom, it is left, slightly cover- girl as With us, in his old age, nor is he obli
calculating tn
The general name and character of the therc was One stih more high, whose person 5 ed wjtb a musijn cloth, to be devoured. The ged to marry again, should he be desirous of
country, offers
arising frdm the several Names,. Attri- he represented, and under whose directions -t bo£ei$ aiv then carefully collected, and buri- preserving fidelity to his departed half.—The
turing and wood la^D ’^es, and Actions ascribed to him-Scrip- be acted. This is not only evident from his > ed ifl an urn? wbh certain ceremonies. This same rule holds, if the husband die : his fami
’c?|th'n } ams'ed Sbjre, appears to be this ; That he is a distinct being known to the old testament believers, i mode of sepulchi’e, was common in ancient ly are bound to find a widower, in compliance
in some parts of persia, Jt excites sur* with a wish àh the subject, indicated by the
Mncb ,
' ’ihe person, possessing a distinct Intelligence and by the character of the Angel or Messenger, <
about sixty r uactivity ; that he is the express Image of the ( but also from express declarations ; Psal. 45. ! pfise now? by its" seeming barbarism; and lady’s friends, by this judicious arrangement
ig 33 acres. S Oi r; ^'^’ather; that he was brought forth before a- ■ 7. u Thou lovest righteousness, and hatest in-, [bat it sbou]d be practised by such an enlight- the frailties of human nature are restrained,
God, tliy God, hath anointand humane tribe as the Parsees of Bom- and even converted into public benefit. ’ The
vill make an excellent
Y creature existed ; and that his inconceiva- , iquity
s / 5< therefore
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K ri j ened
------------------------Purchase can have thesaZle Generation, and all his unsearchable Per-;
thee with the oil of gladness above thy lei-i. bay,
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caqed the Quakers Parsec women receive the advantages of edu
ho are Very
very justly
'Paying to the subscriberoolictions, are from the Father.
I lows*
See also Heb’ b
And yai/ 50’ ' of the East, is strange. Precept and example cation ; many of them can read, write, play
Hen^’LT?dnotd,W L Xamesand Actions, which necessarily
5, he says, “ Is my hand shortened that it wiU however school the human mind to any on the Indian guitar, make up accounts accu
INO HTm nply distinct personalty and intelligence, Le- cann<^ redeem ? or, have I no pow ei to ♦ e- thi^ and therefore, we need not wonder at rately, and in some transactions I had with
Aug- ii, ii»,
f| !">g ascribed to the Son, as properly and ex- ■ hver ? Behold, at my rebuke, 1 dry up he gtrange custoins when we reflect that our own them, they appear vefy sensible and in
r
- l.nsivFtly belonging
------- —
--«^Jusively
belonging to
to him
him ;; it
it is
is evident from
from sca? hiake rivers a wilder nesso 1 co le le are coasidered surprising and ridiculous in telligent. All public business, however, is
transacted by the men. The Women do not
1* tlw THm-vivyL aence, that he is a proper distinct person, or heavens with blackness, and 1 make sackcloth their turn.
1 uh
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.1 their covering.” In these words he asserts ■ “ As we were nearing this curious golgotha, appear in mixed company ; but in influencing
power
; but
---- -demonstrates his sovereign
a
.
we beheld about forty men and women, whom
'Collection of
The -properties of being the beginning, the and
affairs, and in private négociations, they are
immediately
shows
from
whence
he
derived
•we recOgnized as forming a Parsee funeral powerful instruments.
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eginning of Jehovah's zvay, the image of the init, and on whom
lt;-----------------!---- his
’ ' confidence rested
1.; for I precession. Amidst them was a corpse,
“Such was the lovely Yamma, and such
ipplyof the above ’
God, the firstborn of every creature,
Lord God hath given me the | wbjcb we afterwards found to be the body of were the promises of hope, when it was her
by dozen
^rst begotten from the dead, and the oity ' he adds, “ The
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egotten of the Father; as also that of com- tongue of the learned, that I should know how ha young female, on a cot or low bed, that scr- fate to be rescued from imminent peril by the
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aa~ j ved for a bier,, They all seemed to be her intrepidity of Capté S------. She had'accom
J. K. REMICH’S Bootaig to do the Father’s will, and executing all
1 ' near relations
____ ; and, instead of the solemn de panied her mother in a covered and gorgeous
iis purposes relative to creatures, can belong ry'; he wakeneth morning by morning ; ke
wakeneth
mine
ear
to
hear
as
the
learned,
”
cency
which
I had beiore observed at such ly decorated hackery, to a garden which be
Ct
none but the Son of God.
JLicWflTd, ^nd these names and actions, that are thus &c. “ The Lord God will help me, therefore ceremonies, this exhibited hurry and secrecy ; longed to her father on Colabah. They
I shall not be confounded.”
the hour was unusually early; the lamenta , staid in the garden rather longer than their
__
delusively ascribed to the Son in scripture,
How admirably does the wisdom and good tions were not loud.; there was no beating of attendants wished, pleased with its cooling
1 the subscriber on the i4iHistinSuish him as a proper person or intelliipprentice by the name of $ent being, from every other person or intelli- . ness of God .the Father shine forth through the breast by the women ; but, in long dres fruits, neat walks, silver streams, and shady
his only
:een years ot age-said bojent being whatever.
L"r
r"’*7 begotten
-'-0''-^-- Son ; in thus leading
« man- ses smeared with ashes and paint, and with trees. The golden banana, glittering mangoe,
e Selectmen of Waterborougi 2. The names and actions ascribed to the hmd to a discovery of his being and periec- dishevelled hair streaming to the morning and imperial Jack, attracted their gaze and
certain evidence
the being
being clearly expressive of his being die
tuc s. tions,> from the
.
v ‘ of
az.
fr breeze, they were uttering low groans and im- touch. At length their bullocks, in splendid
’tinR#
Une ° ^nage of the Father, and his agent; and it be- and perfections, of the Son, who is ic way, le j precatkins. Tears
------ were „flowing copiously housings, proud of the music of the silver
EDMUND WEBBBig intimated to us by the Scriptures of truth, ■ trut^ and the life ; the faithful and rue wi - doyya ^two of the women's cheeks,^ and ^we bells which played in suspension from their
j1 could
'ng-«5,2815.’
aat the personal glory and perfections, and ^ess‘
1,3hear them Klament that ever they had necks, approached the bod of the tide, which
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that
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been
Lorn? and utter wildly suppressed rcjoic- g I have before described as separating the
/---- ---------------- '“~ie will and purposes of the Father, are only
„
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be discovered in and by his only begotten
to tne Son, bemg such as necessary im î. ings, Iht^.t she whom thiy-bore along was dead. islands of Colabah from Bombay. The raft
*'
^^^.on. Hence it appears evident, that the Son P1/ derivation and delegation, it appears evi- Wdien they arrived at the receptacle, instead was beginning to ply in the lower part of the
own tPS
tes“ of unlocking the door, and placing the body channel, but the carriage road, along the
HEMLOCK .nd OAK L his distinct pe^al subsistance, is the most dent from these, as well as from his
b’s nwn
6
jierfect Image of the invisible God 3 so that in timony, that the Father is greater than he ; on the platform with tenderness, it was crest of the high rock, was practicable, though
____ 1_______ __ ^is person, the character of the Father’s per- and the glory and perfections of the Son, be thrown, with apparent detestation, from the the rising tide might be seen glittering in
i________________on *s expressed, and all the glory of his per- ing derived from, or communicated by the j parapet,, and we heard the echo of its fall streams across its black ravines. The dri
vers and runners calculated that the bullocks"
ections shine forth. And hence also it ap- Father ; he was therefore capable of humili i with a chill of horror.
suffering and death ; and also from the i. “ All this naturally roused my curiosity, would cross before the tide covered the rocks,
—------)ears, that the being and perfections of the ation,
indissolable and ineffable union between the jt and through the instrumentality of Hormongee and they urged them at full speed. A strong
r having contracted with thinly begotton Son, are infinite in relation to
: Poor of the town of BerAreatures . that is to say, his being and per- I Father and him, he behoved in the issue, to & Monagee, to the’latter of whom, I promised breeze, however, came into Bombay harbour
P APLE of said town nelotions exceed the being and perfections of acquire a complete victory, and inconceiva- j my interest respecting the canteen, by way of with the flow from the ocean, and before the
,
ill finite creatures, m an inconceivable de-' ble glory, according to the covenant of peace bribe for divulging the secrets of his sect, I hackery reached the shore, the ladies saw
received the following particulars, ivhich I with terror that the devouring element was
CHADBOl^ree
; for he is the great agent through whom ‘ betweenthem both.
HUR
t
„
His
perfect
knowledge
of
the
necessary
have every reason to believe perfectly true. floating them, that their footmen were swim
infinite power is exerted ; and who will ven- j
16.182
and perfections of the j and ¡n strjct accordance with Parsee) usage.
ming and in great agitation striving to keep the
'Lure to say, that the exertions of infinite pow- i■ existence,
,
- of . the being
a j • A
Limgee Dorabjee, a respectable trader in bullocks’ heads towards the land. Alarm soon
er can be circumscribed. Agreeably to thisj father and immutability of his truth, gave
we have his own testimony, Matt. 11. 27. | Bun. a firtn resolution and unshaken confi- jewels, had a daughter Called Yamma, whose; finds utterance. The mother and daughter
f‘ No one knoweth the Son, but the Father.” , dence,to g° thr°«?h
dreadful and a- beauty equalled the lustre of the finest dia mingled their cries, and wept in pity more for
’■■The capacity of his person as a receptacle of. “azmg steps of his humiliation state. Isa. mond. She appeared among the virgins of each other than themselves ; but their agony
,,, • e l oMrthe divine fulness seems also to imply this, .
^>3, 9, For the Lord 0D "9 ,ePfme’ her tribe, as a gem of Gdlconda, amidst beads was drowned by the roar of the flood, and the
«ided to their taka go«iCol;2_ 19_ u R pkased the Father)Hfhat in therefore shall I not
confounded therefore of glass. Her parents saw in her, as in a crowd at the ferry were too much absorbed
flattering mirror, their fondest w ishes. They in their own views, and too distant, had it
FZ f
J^^jihim all fulness should dwell.” Col. 2. 9. “ In ^iave
mY ^ace ce a m ’ an
v. 1. iff ^Whitn dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead ^at I shall not be ashamed. He is near that pearled her jet black hair, with many a cost been otherwise, to afford them aid.
ly transparent row ; their rubies in burning
“ At this awful moment Capt. S------ was
<
zrx'irKfiJ
bodilv
justified! me,” &c.
bodily.””
rOOlBSThat the
perfection of
That
the perfection
of power,
power, wisdom
wisdom and
and K The scriptures clearly show, that it was glow, were pendant from her delicate ears ; galloping from the fort ; and hoping that he
goodness, as they subsist in the person of the the same individual person who is c alien me, their sapphires from her graceful nose ; while should be in time to cross the rocks, he made
Son, are a true and real manifestation, or shin-: son of Gon, that became incarnate, „suffered, many a far famed mine glittered on her bo directly for the course of the hackery, saw
died, rose again, and is now exalted far above som, sparkled on her armand shed its light the life struggle of the men, heard the piercing
--------------forth of these perfections subsisting in the
person of the divisible God, is very clearly all principality and power. John 1. 14. On her toes and ancles.—Gold and silver gave cry for help by the women, and plunged in
LLY informs his friends adtlqntiniated in many passages of holy writ; “ The word was made flesh ;” even that splendour to her dress, in short jn the empas- to their assistance. His horse was a strong
e has commenced feusinesn joba 1.18. a No man hath seen Gob at any same Word who was with God in the begin sioned phrase of Lord Byron, and perhaps docile Arab, and Capt. S——, being exceed
ingly fond of field sports, had accustomed him
[. Lillie’s Drt’g St°Te’time, the only begotten So-n who is in the bo- ning, who was himself called God., and by with less of poetical hyperbole—
to swim rivers, and even the lower part of
ratefullv acIc“0^df€J‘ner3i;som of the Father, he hath declared him.” whom all things were made. Phil. 2. 6, 7, 8.
c She was a form of life and light,
eived from Boston,^« John 14> 7, 9. « If ye had knOwn mc, ye ' “ He who was in the form of God, and thought
this ferry, though a quarter of a mile wide.—
That seen became a part of sight/
F
& Jig should have known my Father also”—“He in no robbery to be as God,” (so are the words
This charming young Parsee or Peri, was The horse, therefore, swam as directed to the
. in• the original)
is the’same who kmade
.
that hath seen me hath seen the Father.” J —
q
- .k himself
aabout fourteen years old, an ag& at which the hackery, and Capt. S----- , having perfect
3. The Namts and Actions ascribed to the
reputation, and took upon hinUhe Jorm I female figure attains the sound perfection of confidence in his strength and steadiness, pla
in that
ced the daughter, who was as light as a fairy,
Son do very clearly prove that he was broaght of a servant, &c. Eph. 4.19.I. “ Now
he
ascended,
what
is
it
but
that
he
also
deI fort^ before any creature existed ; that he is
' J |benot of the new creation only,- scended, first into the lower parts of the earth, i od of life; bit in Yamma’s case, the young hind, gained the shore m safety while the
rC ;; and
that through him He that descended is the same also that as- | man to whom she was affianced, had been de- J hackery and bullocks were swept away by
litv, which he offers forsa£ but of
creature
i
been manifested, that ce.n(?ed ap nfar ab°ve a11 heavens’ taat he i tained at Surat nearly two years, by irnpor- : the force of the tide. The terror of the an
be purchased in this Vi L
divine agency has
1
tant commercial affairs, in which he was I mals preventing the.r efiectua struggle desb a things.
i
• I
relates to creatures. And hence the glory \
“ '
t:
Phis presents to our viewy not only the m-1.
--- --------- A
1I troyed them ; for a moment after the perilous
—
' L
; 1 and perfections of the Father
shine forth
redlock,"
had"been
.escapeof the ladies, the hackery was upset,
in a sj
Ols VV<W*‘ works
creation and
and providence,
providence, for
for Col.
the incomprehensible extentofhis love, and
fl.„m timp.,n timp. in 'nxious ex. and the bullocks were drowned.
works°of
of creation
Col. 1.
1.
favor of : postponed from time’to time, in anxious ex
~ him
■ • were all
” things
>•
cd that are the reality of his gracious designs in -----“ Many battles and dangers require a lon
16. “ By
created
pectation of his return.
ger time in description than in action. It was
immediately, °ne
in heaven, and that are on earth, visible and
....J sinners, and so lays the most solid foundation
.lie star1 v‘____
x
• .1 • __ . Short however as the
>TS, to be <lell7dnS invisible, whether thrones or dominions, or? for faith to reM upon ; as it confirms, by the 1 Yamma’s prospects were bright as the
.
lust so I..
in this case,
unMor which a fatr price'
.............
, In her tribe, women are treated
L—1-2 ¿.time had ,
most
demonstrative
evidence,
the
gracious
*
of
Venus.
been,
a crowd was gathering; and
principalities or powers ; all things were ere- •
with great consideration; they, act an impor not only the ladies, but all tongues spoke
iCfiber‘ OLIVER BARff ated by him and for him.” Ver. 17.“And
1
Promises
revealed
in
the
Scriptures
of
truth.
/
tant part in ‘the public and private concerns aloud in thanking Capt. S------for his gallant
[To be continued!]'
he is before all things, and by him all things
of their husbands, go unveiled, and in person- conduct. Meanwhile, he gazed on Yamma
consist.” He being the Alpha and Omega, I
i J— J TV
.U L 1 k’
i .k al freedom, they are under no restraint be- with wonder, and she on him with grateful
the first and the last, in all the exertions of
A divine dwelling on the hardships of the ; . that wbich ddicacy and the custom of
divine agency in, or upon his creatures ; he ministry, feelingly remarks—‘ VZc have first ;lleir motbers ;mpose. The Parsec usages, surprise,—Many of the Parsees have fair
hath ever been and will continue
....... . to be the
.... jto persuade people that they have souls to> be with respect to marriage, are founded upon complexions, and Yamma’s was trapsparen ’
haopmess of domestic life, and they pro- so. Indeed she looked; though pale w
,d by the Subscri^ medium of intercourse and communication be-, saved, and then to persuade them to save their
he infinite, unoriginated, and sclf-exist- ¡souls*’
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fright, and dripping with brine, so much like
poignards, who having been suddenly grasp
The Eagle Bank of New-Havèn stoppa
Venus, rising from Ocean’s bed, that S----ed, as the murderer of Monteagudo, and ask payment and closed its doors yesterXi.
pronounced her in his own mind, the loveliest
ed where the two poignards were, answered This intelligence, brought by a genflj
For the Gazette.
of the creation. He galloped to the fort, pro
by confessing his guilt, and producing one of who arrived from that place this morning,oc
satij. I
cured palankeens, and saw the fair Parsees
the two ; he added that as he could not have casioned no little surprise in this city, a’s J =
MEDICAL
SOCIETIES.
conveyed«home in safety.
been discovered but by the decree of Provi was believed the Eagle Bank was one of J
“ The interest which every community has dence, he would declare that he had been se safest of the monied institutions in the ‘HaJ
I wish, for Capt. S---- —’s sake ; I wish, for
By the s
the sake of a happy termination to my story, in her professional men, is commensurate with duced to that crime by the Government of of steady habits.” Thn belief was stren<
Pai 8
that his accquaintance with Yamma- had here the extensive influence they exert and the the Castle .at Callao, (see the model of that ened, from the general understanding ¡d Havre,
/
terminated ; but I am impelled, by the laws of immense responsibilities under which they infamous Ferdinand !) and that the other poig most of the charitable institutions of Conned &
’The rnosifi
history and the nature of my information, to act.”
nard was to be found within the sleeve of the ticut made their deposits in that bank.
the
Frenchq
In all associated bodies, there are specific left arm of Gen. Bolivar’s head servant, who
proceed, not with the wing of fancy, but with
AT.
Y.
Statesman
of
Tuesday,
and
other j
thè plume of plain matter of fact. In short, objects, whose attainment is more easily se was to murder him the night of that very
they shall 1
then, Capt. S------ used every means in his cured by united, than by solitary individual day. The poignard was found as it was
Squally times in R. Island.—The number of . AtHavn
power to win the love of Yamma.—He cor exertions.
said.”
Balt» Pat,
the Wtie|
The
legitimate
objects
of
medical
associa

petitions
for divorce, now pending before the
responded with her through the medium of
francs was
Supreme
Court
of
R,
Island,
it
is
stated
in
th
e
fakiers, or religious mendicants and fortune tions are improvements in the scientific and
- mAISi ARTW&ES.
vessels, pul
American is thirty-one !
tellers. He loved her to distraction ! he of practical departments of medicine, and its va
to Hayti.
fered to marry her : for S----- had a soul too rious collateralbranches ;and the diffusion
“ CITY OF ARARAT.”
The Fr<
noble to ruin the object of his adoration. ot a knowledge of the relations existing be
The ceremony of consecrating the founda
A murder was committed in the streets of professors
She listened to the magic of his addresses ; tween members of the medical profession and tion Stone of the new Hebrew city of Ara Alexandria, D. C. on Sunday evening, 18th
of navigati
she forgot all the customs of her tribe ; she af those of the community.
rat, to be erected on Grand Isle, took place inst. about 8 o’clock. Two negro boys, be.
visit all th«
The
peculiarities
in
the
diversified
obliga

forded her lover opportunities of seeing her;
at Buffalo, the 15th instant, in consequence of tween the age of 12 and 13 years, quarrejlef
once a yec
he visited her in the disguise of a Hindoo as tions of members of this profession, render the difficulty of furnishing conveyance to the when one drew a knife, and, as the other aptrologer, and she agreed to leave father and just views of the relations between them and island of the numbers which attended on this proached, stabbed him so directly to ¿1 design to e
tains; and
mother and follow him for life. Unfortunate the community, less prevalent, in this section novel occasion.—Major Noah, Editor of the heart that he expired in a few minutes.
to navigati
ly they were discovered, and so promptly of our country, than the present, and other New-York National Advocate, presided at the
Boston Courier»
certificates
followed by three stout and well armed Par wise enlightened state of the community, ceremony. The procession, civil, masonic,
A numb*
sees, that S---- - was nearly killed in an une would seem to warrant.
and military, was to the Episcopal Church,
A
COMET.
have
subsc i
The
imperfect
state
of
the
science
of
medi

qual contest to preserve his prize; and poor
where, on the communion table, lay the Cor
a gold med fl
One of these erratic wanderers is again’
Yamma was returned to her enraged and dis- cine, in common with every other, notwith ner Stone of the Foundation ; bearing an irir
best verser1'
• graced family.
standing the vast and numerous modern im scription in Hebrew, of which the following is paying a visit to this part of our planetary
America, I s
system. The wonder with which these sin.
The reader may conceive her terror and provement» ; its dependance principally, for a translation :—
A steaiii
confusion—how she protested her purity and improvement, on the collection of facts ; and 4t Hear O Israel, the Lord if our G©d. The Lord gofer bodies were formerly viewed, is but lit.
Bilboa and |
innocence—how she was disbelieved and up above all, its immense importance to man is one.” Ararat, the Hebrew refuge, founded by tie felt at the present day, and the fearfd
The acc|
braided—how S----- -stormed and raved— kind, render it peculiarly incumbent oh all its Mordecai Manuel Noah, in the month of Tisri, 5585, forebodings with winch their appearance was
how he offered her family every repara members to contribute to their utmost for its corresponding with September, 182,5, and in the 50th once accompanied, appear to be but little J contradicted
year of American Independence.”'.
inong therm
tion that an honourable man could make, and advancement.
I* k nCAV pretty generally and
to have be e r
V ases bearing the consecrating corn, wine, well understood, that they are bodies, which
how they spurned his terms with contempt and
Insulated as physicians are, in regard to
to be reinf J i
indignation. He cannot however so easily each other ; destitute of the means of a free and oil„ were placed on the stone. The cer like other planets, have orbits in which they
Betweerr
picture what followed : for he may not have and frequent intercourse and interchange of emonies then commenced.—The Rev. Mr. regularly revolve, and have fixed laws of
number of i
believed or known that such scenes occur in sentiments, professional and practical views, Searl, of the Church, officiating. Mr. Noah their own, by which their motions are regidain the Pelor
the world. Well, I must briefly describe it— and the comparison of the efficacy of various then pronounced a discourse ; and a Procla ted. 7 he one now visible is supposed to be
ish troops,
no, I cannot dwell upon it—1 will hurry over renudial agents and the different curative mation was then made, with the following for that which is called Encke’s comet in conse
miscreants s1
it, merely sketching the outline, and turn means ; they are constantly in danger of mis mula :—
quence of its revolutions and periods bavin?
for the pur; )
ing with horror even from my own faint col taking the reputation they mày have acquir .44 THE REFORE I, Mordecai Manvel been ascertained by Professor Encke. ]t
ours.
nopie.
ed, in their little circles of practice, for real Noah, Citizen qf the United States of Ameri was noticed in this vicinity by a friend of ours
The Tur;«
“ The heads of the tribe were assembled, superiority in talents and skill ; and thereby ca, late Consul of the said States for the city on the night of the 10th inst. since which it
Catholic P|'
ànd an oath of secrecy having been taken, the neglect to cultivate the vast accessions of and kingdom of Tunis, High Sheriff of New- has been repeatedly seen. It is visible in a
to discovers
fair Yamma was introduced, arrayed as a knowledge to their science, which so pre-emin York, Counsellor at Law, and by the grace of clear night, any time after mid-night, not far
Church w r
bride and decorated as the daughter of the ently distinguish the present age, and so glide God
<
Governor and Judge of Israel,, have issu from the Pleiades, or seven stars. It is now
said to havs
rich jeweller, Omijec Dorabjqc. After certain into a dull routine of practice, and rapidly fall ed
approaching the sun, which it will'pass so
1 this my proclamation.”
Christian of
ceremonies, her mother and grandmother ap in the rear of their more studious and ambi
near as to become heated tq^ a degree of in
This Proclamation contains the following tensity far exceeding any human conception
A Swiss J
proached her, where she sat like a beautiful tious cotemporaries.
description :
Sardinia hbt
statue ; and presenting a poisoned bowl and a
whence it will again launch forth into the
It is a solemn obligation, the weight of
ing reading
dagger, said in a firm tone—4 take your which every practitioner ought to duly appre- • 41 The desired spot in the State of New- boundless regions of space, millions of miles
one who hr
choice.’-j Farewell, mother ! farewell, father ! ciate, that he is under, to bring to the bed- Y ork; to which I hereby'invite my beloved beyond the most distant known planet of our
throughout the world, in common with system.
farewell, world !’ replied the heroic Parsec! side of the sick the most,enlightened views of people,
1500 fr.
■
of every religious denomination, is call
We lear
1
daughter, taking the deadly cup ;—•“ Fate or. disease, and the best curative means afforded those
Various speculations have been hazarded
sequence r t
dained that this should be Yamma’s marriage” by the present improved and improving state ed Grand Island, and on which I shall fey respecting Comets. It was the opinion of
the foundation of a City of Refuse, to be call Whiston (we believe) that they were the aexclusively it
—and she drained its contents ! Her leaden of the healing art.
been given 1
eyes were watched till they closed in death :
bodes of the damned, who were thus made to
Destitute of professional intercourse, men ed ARARAT.
4’Grand Hand, Jn the Niagara river, is undergo the greatest of torments, by suffering
she was then stripped, arrayed as a corpse,- arc little inclined to invigorate thr; judgment
of 50 wers E
and conveyed to the receptacle of the dead, by study and reflection ; and such is the dis bounded by Ontario on the north, and Erie the most Excruciating extremes of heat and
as I have described.
position of the human mind to collapse unless on the south, and within a few miles of each cold. Others have maintained that they are
“ When S---- - heard that Yamma was gone excited by powerful incentives, that the mere of those great commercial lakes. The island the links which connect together various so
At Malate
and suspected that she had been murdered, practising physician is more liable to deterior is nearly twelve miles in length, and varying lar systems into one great system of systems,
teers have i
from three to seven in breadth, and contains lhat they are for some great and good pur
according to the custom of the Parsees, the ate than improve.
ny were k ¡¡j
noble fabric of his brain gave way, and rea
The science of medicine is bottomed on upwards of seventeen thousand acres of re pose we may rest as well assured, as we are
The par;
son fell from her throne.— 44 My horse, my principles peculiar to itself, and as remote markably rich and fertile land. Lake Erie is that they are the creation of an all-wise and
appears to d
horse !” cried he ; and as he patted his war from those of every other science, as the fews about two hundred and seventy miles in beneficent Being, whose perfection is display
The trocj
neck, the seise saw the fire of his tear-starred of vitality are from those of inanimate nature ; length, and borders on the State of New-York, ed in all his works, and who never made any
Havana, a I
eye, and trembled. Away went horse and and hence its members, as regards its lan^uaire Pennsylvania, and Ohio ; and westwardly by thing without its peculiar and appropriate use,
racks at F H
rider—far behind ran the groom. Fie heard and philosophy, are, with respect to the mem the possessions of our friends and neighbors, indicating, at once, the infinite wisdom of the
daily. L i
the hoof of thunder on the ground, and his bers of other professions and the community, the British subjects of Upper Canada. This conception, and the gloriousness of the deconceal tbit
splendid
lake
unites
itself
by
means
of
navi

master’s voice urging his spirited steed to completely insulated.
si£nJEorc. Spy.
as they ar i
gable
rivers,
with
lakes
St.
Clair,
Huron,
wards the foaming surf—then a loud explo
Therefore the daily intercourses of every
passage.
sion, as of breaking billows ; and on gaining physician are peculiarly fitted to obliterate Michigan, and Superior, embracing , a lake
DOVER, N. IT. SEPT. 20.
the sea-shore, he saw a black point on the from the mind, the very principles and lan shore of nearly three thousand miles ; and by
CANAL MEETING.
short canals, those vast sheets of water will
stormy surface of the ocean, but he never guage of his science.
1 he adjourned meeting for the purpose of
saw the brave S----- • and his Arab more.”
The counteracting of the tendencies to be connected with the Illinois and Mississippi jreceiving the report of the committee appoint
which we have, in passing, adverted, and the rivers, thereby establishing a great and in- 1ed to procure a survey of the Winnepisseogee
We are
[The foil swing lines from the Neva lork American, cocating of a spirit of generous emulation to valuable trade to New-Orleans and the Gulf <canal rout, was holden in this town, yesterday.
fact
that <!
elevate the dignity of the profession, by exci of Mexico. Lake Ontario to the north, is one ' 1 he Committee made a full report of their
are founded on the affecting incident related in the
i
ly
been
in ij
ting a thirst for medical knowledge ; and to hundred and ninety miles in length; and 1proceedings, which, with the report of Mr.
conckdingpart of the foregoing tale : -]
public
of
J1
cultivate a taste for observation and inquiry, empties into the St. Lawrence, which passing Baldwin, the engineer, will be immediately
“ My horse, my horse 1 away, away,
its
naval
f I)
by combining the efforts and skill of physi through the Province of Lower Canada car- ]published. By this Report it appears, that
public ded<
i( My gallant courser speed thee on,
ries
the
commerce
of
Quebec
and
Montreal
cians in various parts of the country, consti
the practicability of the contemplated canal
coinmend j
“ Ere breaks the glorious dawn of day,
tute objects worthy of the associated exer into the Atlantic Ocean.”
is no longer a matter of doubt, and its expetender thii f
“ Deeds of high daring must be done,
tions of every legitimate member of so hu
The 44 Judge,” then, in his Procianjation, diency is daily gaining advocates. The esti
ter: on tl h
<( Haste, haste thee on, ’tis Yamma calls:
mane, dignified afid liberal a profession.
proceeds, to *4. revive, renew, and establish the mates of the engineer exceed much the sum
approved j
44 I come m-y tove^my Arab speed,
Government of the Jewsf under the protection heretofore supposed sufficient for the under
MED1CÜS.
according j
w Seek we the Parsees lovelyfialls ;
of the United States
To enjoin on all the taking. Much of this additional expense re
stand, also'
“ Oh ! ‘ falter nor, my noble steed.”
Rabbis to give circulation to his Proclama sults from the proposed plan of constructing
made to * ■
BOLIVAR.
tion
to order a census of the Jews to be the canal so that its summit level, shall be
Away, away with slackened rein,
*
Governme
a
It has already been stated in the Co- taken
to command, that the Jews observe
Through storm and gloom, he rides for love—
We ha^ ?
lombian papers, that two attempts have been a strict neutrality in the present war between the level of the lake. Upon this scheme it is
They pass the Parsees’ holy plain,
Porter’s d I
made to assassinate the Liberator Bolivar. the lurks and Greeks ; and that they pay believed advantages may be derived more
than equal to the extra coSt.
of these 0 J
They reach the Brama’s sacred grove ;
A letter from Bogota, published in the Lon the annual gifts to the Holy City
to abolish
The Na|i’
The meeting was adjourned to WednesOn, onward still they hold their way,
don Journal, says that this friend of mankind Polygamy, and to regulate marriages; to
day,
16th
of
Nov.
at
which
time
the
company
The Brama’s holy fane is past—
shortly
cc
had escaped the dagger of the assassin, which levy an annual poll tax of three shekels of sil
or five fr
Ha 1 ’tis the swelling ocean’s spray ;
had been raised agawst him, no less than ver, on all the Jews throughout the world ; to is expected to be organized under the act of
We presu's
The beach of sand is reached at lasu
seven or eight times. In the recent murder appoint, as Commissioners, a number of the incorporation, and the Report of the Commit
very cons
at Lima, of Mr. Monteagudo, it was ascertain Grand and other Rabbi of Europe (naming tee appointed to propose a plan for taking up
One tear drop swelled the rider’s eye ;
for the pu
ed, on examining the body, that he had been them)—to order that the 7th of Feb. 1826, be the stock will be acted upon. An amend
44 Now speed thee on, my gallant horse •
lions
of de
ment
of
the
charter
was
obtained
at
the
last
stabbed by a sharp instrument__ This led to observed as a day of Thanksgiving; with
S( Yamma, I come, thy love is nigh,
session of the legislature, which gives the
consist, in
the
examination
of
all
the
cutlers
in
the
city,
otaer injunctions and recommendations. This company ample powers and privileges. A
44 Fear not the mighty ocean’s force”—
superior t
when one of them stated that he had sharpen strange production concluding thus :
The noble charger speeds him still,
good feeling prevails among our citizens upon
building
ed two poignards, at the request of a negro
“ Given at Buffalo, &c. this second day of
He shrinks at naught, that Arab brave.
States, so
with whose name he was unacquainted, but Tisri, m the year of the world, 5585, corres this subject, which argues tvell for its success.
One bound—it is his master’s will,
for the se
that he should know him if he saw him again. ponding with the 15th day of September
His fetlocks press the yielding wave.
VASSALBORO’ BANK.
The in1
44 A proclamation (continued the writer) 1825, and in the fiftieth year of American In
gratifying
We
understand
that
the
Stockholders
of
was immediately issued, ordering a general dependence.
On, onward still he holds his way,
highest co
this bank have chosen for directors Messrs.
enlistment for the army; but excepting all
Around him nought but ocean foam ;
By th© Judge,’
1
offered b}
Artemas Leonard, Joseph Southwick, Wil
slaves and black men.' It was a trap laid
Proudly he braves the dashing spray,
A. B. SEIX AS, -Sec. pro tem.
cer.
liam
H.
Britton,
Jacob
Southwick,
and
Isaac
for
them
as
necessary
for
the
service
of
the
And still his rider cries, <• I come.”
Boston Centinel.
Leonard.
The
board
of
Directors
has
ap

city
;
to
which
effect
they
.were
ordered
to
That gallant steed was seen no more,
call for a bill of exception at the office of the
Lord C
The editors of the National Intelligencer pointed Mr. Artemas Leonard, of this town,
Yet oft amid the raging storm,
Adjutant
General.
They
presented
them

by infortì
say that they believe that the report of the President, and Joseph R. Abbot, Esq. of Va
!s heard far o’er the tempest’s roar,
selves accordingly ; and the cutler, who was Governor of Georgia having demanded the sa boro’, Cashier. The first deposit of Specie
of the shi
That rider’s cry, “ I come, I come. ”
m October
agreeable to the proconcealed, easily knew the owner of the two arrest of General Gaines, is well founded.
38 days f
I vwill
is!onbeofmade
tbe ehartej
.
bad been

eomninnicatioH.

x

, •

■ /A

ZZZZZZ^

,e Bank of v

„

p nce> brought hv I(*
'i
thatplacet}? w
,ht,le surnX? :111 »otii

to repair to Rio, but declined the honor of
obeying his master, shipped a quantity of
Cotton to Maranham, and made his escape in
HE members of the Medical Society of Maine,
a frigate. In consequence of this conduct, the
resident in this County, are hereby notified to
meet on the 20th instant at n o’clock A. M. in
Emperor had struck his name from the Bra
at Herrick’s Inn, fbr the purpose of electing of
zilian navy, and deprived him of his newly ac fred,
ficers for the district Society in this County and acting
quired titles, such as the Marquis of Maran on the report of the committee to whom was referred
ham, fyc. fyc. and appointed Commodore Jew the draughting of a constitution, and by-laws for the
ett, Admiral of.the fleet. We have already society at their last meeting.
BURLEIGH SMART, Secretary, pro tern.
announced in the Gazette the arrival of the
Per order.
quandam Admiral in England, where, it is be Kennebunk-Port, Oct. 1, 1825.
lieved, he is enjoying the rich reward of his
disinterested patriotism totvards South Amer
ica.
Sir Charles Stewart, Minister from Great XiAANTED to be delivered at Curtis’ Wharf on or
Britian, last» from Lisbon, arrived at Rio .in ▼ v before next Thursday 6th inst.
the latter p*rt of July, but nothing had trans
8 or 10 hundred Bushels Potatoes,
pired respecting his mission.—Baltimore Gaz. for which a fair price in CASH will be paid by

Medical Notice.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER I, 1825.

T

FROM FRANCE.
By the ship Howard, at New-York from
Havre, Paris Papers to Aug. 17, Were receiv
ed.
The most interesting fact is the opening of
the French ports to ships from u Colombia
and other Independent Countries,” provided
Island.—'Tk. they shall not hoist their own flags.
divorce, rioivn? v eW.- At Havre, immediately after the receipt of
u!'tofR. bland Am t
the Haytien news, an advance of 10,000
thirty.()ne f
’ SsM francs was offered on the price of two small
vessels, purchased the day previous, to send
was com a
to Hayti.
6. C on
ei^’n'sih
French government have appointed
o’clock rp ay eveni^ professors of hydrography Sot the instruction
e of ] o ' 1 '1° net>r°
navigation, and two examiners, who áre to
ew a V
Jvisit, all the principal ports of the kingdom
abb a nii • ’ari(^’ as the(j^ once a year? for the examination of those who
ox )i d •ni 80
1 design to enter the merchant service as CapI rcd in a few
tains ; and in future, none will be permitted
-Sw^Copto navigate merchant vessels without their
certificates.
COMET.
A number of the friends of Gen. Lafayette,
?se erratic wt 1 . . have subscribed for the purpose of offering
t to this part Qf °rePS
medal of the value of IQOOfr. for the
e wonder with V T
verses uPon ^e voyage of that officer to
were formerly ’ 1 ¿ ^ America, his tour there, and his return home.
' present
A stearti boat has begun to run between
vith which ter 3nd tMBilboa and Bayonne. '
anied, apnea
The accounts respecting the Greeks are
It is now n . 0 ^^contradictory. Divisions are said to exist a(°d, that the ? fen?r^mong them. Ibraham Pacha does not appear
anpt« kn, y
dies, sto have been made prisoner, but was about
X’ Jn7^llSbe reinforced.
P
■ ’
-

Potatoes Wanted.
Tr

HAYES & WALKER.

,

,

President Adams arrived in this city last Kennebunk, Oct. 1,
evening, and took lodgings at the Exchange
Coffee House. We understand that he left
Mrs. Adams at Philadelphia. Her health
somewhat improved, but not so firm as to jus A LL persons indebted to the subscriber, either by
or Accompt, are respectfully solicited to
tify her proceeding immediately to the North. call andNote
make immediate payment.
Boston Gaz,
TX
r ,
JASQN N. LANGDON.

Notice.

The Supreme Judicial Court for York
County terminated its sessiop in this town on
Saturday last. Lewis Martin, was convicted
of taking a pocket book from Hon. Jonas
Clark—sentenced to 20 days solitary impris
onment and five years hard labor in the State
Prison.
Gardiner Hayford of Providence, R. I. in
dicted for receiving stolen money and har
boring a felon, was acquitted.—Alfred Star.

Kennebunk-Port, Sept. 27, 1825.
4-W
N. B. The above notice must be attended to.

notice .
V/17OULD inform their friends and customers that
▼▼ they have removed to the new Brick Store
nearly opposite the meeting house, where they have
received and are now opening their Fall and Winter
Stock of Fashionable GOODS, of which they have a
general and extensive assortment. Particulars next
week.
Oct. 1.

which the’ 1Ve”
Between the 8th of June and the 12th, the
e now v’ 111310110115 ^'»number of Greeks, men, women, and children,
MARRIED—In Biddeford, Mr. Samuel D. Lamcalled F iAIS SU'PPose^n tbe Peloponnesus, sacrificed by the Turk- phar,
of Boston, to Miss Miriam T. Falken.
rcvolnti41Cke \COme;t *»tish troops, amount to 5000. A host of the
A LL those who are indebted to. the subscriber for
ined b °üp f Per’°^ ^miscreants are occupied in salting their heads,
v TOLL, for the year 1825, are requested to set
tle the same immediately with Mr. Samuel Twombly,
. .1 • A 7 roJessor Encifor the purpose of sending them to Constant!who is authorized by me to settle the same.
/’'^'""‘tyhyaWertnople.
,
BENJ, ADAMS.
DIED
—
In
this
town,
23d
ult.
H
epsebeth
,
daugh

inst* since
The Turks are said to have burnt a Roman
Kennebunk-Port, Sept. 29, 1825.
Mr. Samuel Shackley, ag*H 9 years.
,\l.
It is visiblfCatholic Priest to death' because he refused terAofchild
of Mr. Richard Kimball.
ime after mid-night, rto discover where the silver vessels of his . In Berwick, on Wednesday last, after a short but
Maine Farmer’s
or seven stars. It jChurch were deposited.—Ibrahim Pacha is | distressing sickness, Mr. Thomas Ric'ker aged 57.
- - ¡! It seldom falls to our lot to notice the death of a
almanac for
je sun, which it will psaid to have put to death a priest and- 1.7
1 more
°nie heated toz a déM Christian officers.
n™,worthy
™ and
r a useful
4 m^n
1 than
« him whose
m • exit we

Notice.

The

18^0,

are now compelled to deplore. mourn'd?«
By this afflictive
A ,SwisS J°-rnal/taiCS’ |hat Ae K"ROf «avement/Tswífe'VlTio
iXof be
an 
reavement, his wife is left to mourn the loss of an
. dbd,n munch forfli Sardinia has issued an ordonnace, prohibit- ( agreeable and endearing husband, his children a Rind, Just received and for Sale at
'ions of space, millions
fjfing reading
and writing
ender
................---------.....
......... o to be taught to any I ££en
der and indulgent father,—truly may it be said of
lost distant known planeipne who has not property to the amount ofi!family? their loss is irrepairable ; there are but few
BOOK STORE.
1500 fr-----------------------------Barents whose heart appeared to be more bound up in
Oct. i, 1825.
srnLf.’nnc
1.
•
iv 1 *
r
a«, '-d ♦
1
xi
•
the prosperity, welfare and happiness of their family
-culations have Been has We learn from St. Petersburg, that in con- .k«»
than xt
the deceased.
The whole tenor of his life was
1
.
>mets. It was the opfcquence of the Jews occupying themselves such as to secure to him the good will of all who
were
relieve) that they were exclusively in smuggling, orders have just .w
ere acquainted with him, he was one that was
Men’s Boston HATS ;■ Also, Children’s
in life and his death 4^1.,
deeply regretted, & CASES
amned, who were thusmbeen given to them to remove to the distance justly
1ust,v esteemed in
Morocco and Fur do. Youths do.
the recollection of his worth and usefulness will be
eatest of torments, bppf 50 werstes from the frontiers,
Just Received and For Salt by
long cherished. By his benevolence he greatly alle
iciating extremes effe
______
viated the wants of the poor people among whom he
lived. He was a firm and cheerful supporter of the
Oct. 1.
have maintained that tie
SPAIN
Gospel, he reverenced the Sabbath and was constant
h connect together vaii A
,
.....*
..
to one great system of ft At Malaga, the militia and royalist volun- in attending public worship ; we cannot but sympa
with the afflicted family in their loss, but we hope
! for some great and rfeers ha7.J?a^ sev,eral c0Pfl}cts>m whlch ma’ thize
what is their loss is his great and infinite gain, for we
F a superior quality, just received and for sale by
trust he is gone to reap a rich reward.
rest as well assured, 1(nVJre
i v- « •
the creation of an all, The PartX m Rvor of Charles V‘ln SPain’
JOS. G. MOODY.
Communicated.
Oct. r.

if2aiVh7?7

j

BOSTON HATS.

Sperm Oil, ■

■ing, whose perfectionisMta‘V° lnC-etaSCi , f
r,- ,
X and who nevtfmsi„The trooPs mte,nd^ for 'h e ,e*Pedltloa t0
SHIP HSWS
•.
ir
.Havana, are constantly confined to the barfUv • ^fo^yHcks at Ferrol, their discontent increasing
KENNEBUNK, OCT. 1.
nee, e in m e wis ^ Jaily. Letters state that the officers do not
n te g oriousness of concea| their fears of embarking with them,
memoranda.
^rt,las they are apprehensive of a mutiny on the The Fortune, ar. at Plymouth, spoke 2d inst. scfi.
Lady Brooks, Jaques, from Newburyport ; had lost
passage.
her waist boards and rails, 14 days out, and had one
DOVER, N.H, Sm

’

THE CHRISTIAN ALMANAC
FOR

FOR SALE BY

O. BUBNHAM.

_____

man severely injured—supplied her with a man. On
the 15th, lat. 39 30, Ion. 68 30, fell in with the wreck
of a brig, of about 230 tons, apparently Am. built,
•ned meeting
for the pirn
n.
,
WASHINGTON, SEPT. 24.
and some time in that situation ; full of water, and
report of the committee
.
’
; a survey of the Winnep®
are informed, and have no doubt of the nothing standing ; had a round rudder port—took off
a piece of her larboard head board, with the letter H on
is holden in this town.jract ^at Commodore- David Porter has late- it, probably the last letter of her name. Aug. 5, 1824,
tee made a full report
keen invited to enter the service of the Re- the Fortune was struck near the floor -timber heads,
which with the retnlPu1:),icof'Mexico> as Commander in Chief of about midships, by a sword fish, whose sword went
engineer will be
naval forces. The Executive of that Re- through the copper, and thence thro’ 3-4ths inch pine
3 i-4 inch white oak plank, a 9 inch white
By this Report it api»Publlc flaelded’ °nthe
JalT last’ to re- sheathing,
oak timber, and a 2 1-2 inch white oak ceiling, into
ility of the comf®ph«“°TCT3 ’°1116 G°U”Cl °f th^ GoverJnmenDt to the hold ; then it passed through a stick of pine wood,
. matter of doubt, Snd«tcnder thJs aPP°,n‘mrer ? Commod?re Por- 31-2 inches thick, thence through a white oak 1 inch
i
• •
i
Tliter : on ike 30th of July the proposition was stave, into an oil cask, leaving the point the distance
ly gaming advocates.p
d fc the ^¿¡1, aJ thHe 0;Fer has of an inch and a half into the oil. The sword broke
engineer excee
accordingly been made to him. We under- off 2 or 3 inches from the outside of the ship, and re
pposed sufficien
a^so that a similar overture has been mained about 10 months, when it was discovered in
=hof lhisad“*.nade to Commodore P. on the part of the Talcahuano. During this time she leaked, in moder
ate weather, sjo strokes, and in sailing quick, about
? proposed plan tf *Governtnent ,of Colombia,
130 per hour. The part which remained m.the ship’s
that its summi e ,, We have not understood what Commodore plank was about 12 inches in circumference.
le lake. Upon is porter’s determination is ip relation to. either Ar. at Providence, 23d, Five Sisters, Bangor ;
.Hope & Phebe, Saco.
vantages may be
r :
Ar. at Portland, brig Cuba, Deering, from Boston,
the extra cofct,
’Phe jjaVy of Mexico, we are informed, will in ballast to Jacob Knight; returned from sea, sloop
ng was adjourned o
consist of one line of battle ship, four Pelican, Plummer, in distress—she sailed from that
Nov. at which time toe
gve frjgates? anj some smaller vessels, port on rSaturday last, bound to Boston. In Wells
o be organized undeipresume its ultimate augmentation will be Bay, Agamenticus bearing N. W. dist. 4 leagues, car
i, and the Report of tbeU,Tcr^ congjc|era|;)je as
jast appropr^tion ried away her mast and bowsprit, with the rigging at
tached to them—lost mainsail, but saved the jib—after
1 to propose a planfor*0i.
pUrpOse was, we believe, three mil- drifting about for 24 hours, the schr. Glide, of Free
ill be acted upon. Aarons of dollars. The Navy of Colombia will port, fell in with the wreck and towed it in.—Clear
harter was obtained at w,ongjs^ a s}10Iq time, of a fore’e equal, or ed, brig Union, Smith, of Kennebunk, for New-Or
le legislature, which /;Uperjor to that of Mexico, as there are now leans.
Left at Port au Prince, 6th inst. brig Volant, Eme
pie powers and pnWouilding both in England and the United ry, Kennebunk, 5 ds.
prevails among our ciM®3tates, some ships of a large class, intended Ar. at Boston, sch. Pettrel, Rogers, Porto Cabello,
last from Laguira, 27 days ; Spoke, 25th, South
vhich argues well forit$4libr the service of that Republic.
——
The invitation from Mexico must be very Shoal E. N.E. io miles, sch. Warren, of Kennebunk.
In Hampton Roads, brig Elbe, Tripp, 8 days from
SSALBORO’ BANK« gratifyinglo Com. Porter’s feelings, as it is the Kennebunk.

/¡NAL MEETING.

O

COMMODORE PORTER,

Oct. 1, 1825.

Wheaton’s Itch Ointment.
37 1-2.
yt^HEATON’S noted ITCH OINTMENT,
™®
which has stood the test against all other oint
ment, the price of which has been reduced from 50 to
3 7I cents.
ALSO,

Dr. DavenporVs Billions Pills.

To all whom it may concern.

WILLIAM GOOCH,.

Al
/^ONTEMPLATING an alteration in his business
Vz earnestly requests all persons having unsettled
accounts with him, to call and settle them soon ; es
pecially those who have accounts of long standing.
cvxth tenc*ers bjs sincere thanks to the inhabitants
of Wells and its vicinity, for the liberal patronage he
has heretofore received, and solicits a continuance.
He has now on hand and for sale by the Hhd.
Prime Retailing MOLASSES ;
Third Proof Tobago RUM, and Anguilla SALT.
And at retail a good assortment of GOODS generally
wanted, at fair prices for Cash or Country Produce s
say Wood, Boards, Oak Plank, Timber, &c.
-ALSO—
For sale about one hundred acres of land in lots to suit
purchasers ; being the south west part of the Farm
now occupied by John Storer, Esq. adjoining the low
er road. He would also inform those persons who
have given him land securities that he wishes them to
attend to them soon.
Wells, Sept. 30, 1825.

Public Vendue
be sold at Public Vendue, by virtue of a license
the Supreme Judicial Court> on Wednes
day the ninth day of November next, at one o’clock
in the afternoon, at the dw&lling house of the late
John Whitten deceased, in Kennebunk-Port, one quar
ter part of Goff’s mill privilege in said KennebunkPort, to *ether with a tract of hod thereto adjoining,
Containing nearly <ane acre ; being the property df
1 uj ^‘^z^etl1 Whitten and Lydia Whitien, minor
children of the said John Whitten deceased.
Conditions of sale will be made known at the ope
ning of the Vendue.
JOHN TAYLOR, Guardian to said Minors.
Sept. 30,1825*
a

Fall and Winter Goods.
FRANCIS~A~ LORD,
AS just received, at the Old Brick Stand, an ex

H tensive assortment of
FALL AND WINTER

GOODS,

consisting in part of the following.
Black and coloured, Plain, Figured and Twilled
Bombazettes.'
Caroline, Scotch and Tartan Plaids ;
Red and Blue Salisbury Figur’d Flannels ;
Rattinetts ; Black Bpmbazines ; Rose Blankets 5
Buckings ; Flannels ; Pelisse Cloths ;
A great variety of Cassimere SHAWLS ;
Cassimere Points ; Valencia Muslins ;
Merino Points j
Black and coloured Worsted Hose ;
Green Table Cloths; 6-4? and 8-4 Damask j
4-4 and 2-4 Am. Diaper, Russia, do. ;
Irish Linens ; Linen Cambrick ;
A great variety of Dark and Light CALICOES
Fashionable Patterns ; Superior Mourning do
Blue Am. do. ; Dark and Light Ginghams
English Nankins ; Brown Cambrics |
Silk and Cotton Velvets j
Black and Coloured Catiiun Crapes j
Black, Figured, Twilled and Plain Silks ;
Furnitures ; coloured Cambrics ; Dimotics
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas; Swiss Muslins A
Mull, do. Fig’d Plain, Leno, Book & India do«
Leno Muslin Hdkfs. ;
Cambric and Cambric Muslin, Figt’d do. ;
Black Silk Hdkfs. Flag and Bandanna, dp.
A variety of Cotton Hdkfs.;
Cambric Muslin Cravats ;
Fashionable wide Ribbons ; Figr’d Satins ;
Black and White English and French Silk GloveSo
Ladies’ Lined and common Beaver Gloves ;
White and colr’d Kid do.
Gentlemen’s Beaver, do. ; Children’s Beaver, do«,
Millinetts, Prass Crapes, Gauzes, Laces, Cords,
Gimps, Braids, &c. &c.
—ALSO—
Broadcloths, Cassimeres and Sattinetts, Kerseys,
Vestings, Buckrams, Padding, Woollen Drawers,
Oil Cloths, &c.
..¿ALSO...
Bleached and Brown Sheetings and Shirtings;
Ginghams, Checks and Stripes ; Bed Ticking j
Warp Yarns, &c.
..¿ALSO...
A large assortment of

Groceries, Hard Ware,
Crockery and Glass

For the time these Pills have been offered to the pub
lic, the sale of them has exceeded the most sanguine
expectations of the proprietor which may be fairly
considered an acknowledgement of heir many vir
tues.
Oct. 1,1825.
They are very justly esteemed for their mild and
safe operation as a cathartic in all cases where one is
necessary—they are a safe, an,d sovereign remedy in
all billious fevers, pains in the head, stomach and bow
els, indigestion, loss of appetite, dizziness, worms, Remaining in the Post Office at Kennebunk, September
and billious cholic—they are likewise an antidote a30. 1825.
gainst infectious diseases, removing obstructions of ev
A. B. C. D.
ery kind by dissolving and discharging the morbid
matter, helping digestion, restoring a lost appetite—a Ti/TISS Nancy Brannan, Oliver Bond, John Ho
Bartlett, Thomas H. Bell—Bracy Curtis,
sure relief for costive habits. They are so accommo
dated to all seasons apd hours, that they may be taken Miss Elisabeth Chadbourn, care of Elisha Chad
in summer or winter, at any time of the day, without bourn—Miss Lucy Durrell, Miss Lydia Ann
oper- 1 Day.
regard to diet or hindrance ofbusiness Their operE. F. G. H.
ation is so gentle and effectual, that by experience | John Emery,
^ulcly, Miss
„„„ Harriot Eastman,
gasman, Benjamin
uenjamin
cdfered^olbe^pubHci6 an^
P
heretofore I Furbish. Rev. Joseph Gillpatrick, John W Gow-

WARE.

List of Letters,

The genuine are covered with a check plate, with an care of John Savage Esq. Stephen Harding, 2,
the design of the Good Samaritan, and the agents Josiah Hutchings, John Huff, Miss Olive Hills
name thereon.
Miss Hester Hooper, Wm. Hacket.
ALSO,
J. K. L. M.
Thomas Jones, Jr. John Jones, Andrew Lu«
WheatoKs Jaundice Bitters,
Daniel Littlefield, Samuel Lord—Benjamin
DanenporVs Celebrated Eye Water, ques,
Mayo, Abigail Murphy, Jeremiah Miller, Robert
A fresh supply of the above is kept in Kennebunk Mitchell.
’ (i d that the StockAighest compliment, we believe, that has been ,
N. O P. Q.
by J. LILLIE—in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover
? Lcnn for directors Offered by any government to a foreign ofiiEdmund Nason 2—Daniel Patten, Sarah Per
by Wheeler & Tufts—-by the Druggist in Portland
jna7d Joseph Sputh»i‘ter.
■
Hal. /ntell.
and Boston, and by some persons in the principle kins, care of Mr. Lloyd.
R. S. T. Ü. V. W.
towns from Maine to Georgia.
on, Jacob Southwick, al
-----Rev. Joshua Roberts 2, John Ross, Jonathan
Oct. 1,1825.
eowiy
‘he board of Diroctois 3 Lord Cochrane and the Brazils.—It appears
HE small convenient Store well calculated for
Robinson 2—Theodore Shackford—Elias S. Tay
Groceries or Dry Goods, situated on the corner
Artemas Leonard, of W’py information received from Capt. Merrill,
lor, Joseph Thompson 2, Jacob Tripp, Samuel
BLANKSby the road leading from this town to Alfred-Im
fl Joseph R. Abbot,
the ship Arethusa, arrived this morning in
Tarr, Samuel Treadwell—Miss Betsey Wells,,
mediate possession will be given if required. Apply
J ¡er The first deposing days from St. Salvador, that his Lordship Jto
A .good assortment of Justice Blanks Capto Wm. W. Wise, Capt. John White, Jere
DANIEL WISE, Jr. & CO.
in October agreeable to Jjad been ordered by the Emperor of Brazil | Kennebunk, Oct i
for Sale at this Office*
miah W. Ham, William Wormwood,

¿Store to Let

T

FOR SALE.

career, and attains,^without perceiving it, the probate notices
passage to a more permanent state. He con
sumes his life in anxiety, he calculates its At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and Now landing from the New Packet
For Sale,
years with sorrow ;and demands with bitter for the County of York, on the eleventh day of July
ness, “ IfW then, is the space which should sep in the year ofour Lord one thousand eight hundred
HHDS. best retailing Molasses ;
and twenty five.
arate childhood from dotage
5 Tons Logwood.—Apply to
MOS SARGENT administrator of the estate of
Devoted to occupations more peaceful,
SAMUEL CURTIS.
William Sargent late of said Wells deceased,
more sweet, more uniform, woman can tran- ; having presented his first account of administration of
WILLIAM GOOCH.
quilly number her days, and signalize them (the estate of said deceased for allowance.
Wells, Sept. 23, 182.5.
by a thousand acts of virtue. In truth, her ORDERED, that the said administrator give notice
virtues must be exercised in the shade, and to ail persons interested, by causing a copy of this order
be published three weeks successively in the Ken
in silence. Fame will not speak of them, nor to
nebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
will posterity regard them ; but hope cherish may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kennebunk
es their remembrance, for the great day of in said county, on the first Monday of October next, FINHE Subscriber has for sale CATALONH
reward.—Does she not resemble .those flow at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, JL WINE ; It is a red Wine, imported from Gib
resembling the port wine as to flavor, andirons
ers, whose hues are brighter by the aid of a if any they have, why the same shoenot be al- raltar,
its cheapness, cannot fail to give satisfaction.
lowed.
„
,
favorable obscurity, than when they are ex
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
He has also for sale, old
posed to the rays of a burning sun ?—The Copy Attest—"GEO. THACHER. Reg’r.
Columbia Whiskey,
hope of finding a diamond, may induce a man Sept 10
often to grovel in the dirt;—but a woman can
of a superior quality
warranted equal to the; best
preserve unsullied, the border of her gar At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within andfor the Irish Whiskey.
county <if'York, on thefifth day of September, in the
BARNABAS PALMER,
ment.
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
Finally, to love all that is worthy, useful, twenty five.
Sept. 3
good, and virtuous, and to fly all that is op Fl^RISTAM HOOPER, administrator of the esposed to it—this is what society demands of .1 tate of Thomas Davis, iate of Biddeford in
said c- unty, mariner, deceased, having presented the
woman.

.

From the New York Atheneum.
HAPPINESS.
I sought thee in the haunts of men,
Through fashion’s giddy maze ;
I sought thee in the silent glen,
Through trackless, pathless ways,
’Neath splendid domes, in humble cot,
I wooed thy smile, but found it net.
I sought thee in the festive hall,
Where friends convivial meet ;
But there a secret voice exclaim’d,
Beware I here dwells deceit.
The shade thou seek’st, can ne’er be found
Where luxuty spreads her bane around.
At dissipation’s shrine I knelt,
And sought thy influence there ;
I drain’d the wine-cup -soon I felt
I’d grappled with despair ;
I dash’d to earth the poisonous bowl,
And spurn’d its madd’ning,base controui*

I sought thee in a foreign land,
O’er ocean’s briny tide,
.
And found, mid pleasure’s glittering band,
Thy favor was denied.
’Tis not where mirth and glee resound,
That happiness is always found.

A

Wine & Whiskey,

Bank Notice.

first account of his administration of the estate of said
deceased, together with his private account against
said deceased, for allowance.
ORDERED, that the said administrator give no
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in the
Kennebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk, that they
. • ,y appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kenne
bunk, in said County, on the first Monday of October
next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
cause, if any they have, why the same should not be
allowed.
_____ ,
JONAS CLARK Judge.
A true copy Attest.
GEO. THACHER, Regr.
Sept. Jo.

J Stockholders of the Kennebunk Bank,
HP HE
Jr
ar
are hereby notified that their annual meet
ing for the choice of Directors, will be held at Ae
Bank on Monday, the third day of October next,
at 3 o’clock P. M.
By order of the President and Directors.
HENRY CLARK, Cashier.

Conditio

course of th£
til after the <
discontinued

.fin enyuiry
1

Of the In
1. That
From the writings of Hannah Moore.
ence
of the
There
cannot
be
a
more
striking
instance,
I sought thee in the hermit’s cell,
sessing ink
how emphatically every doctrine of the Gos
The solitary’s seat,
own, can h
And thought on earth if thou didst dwell
pel has a reference to practical goodness, than
’TwoulJ be in this retreat:
the Father
is exhibited by St. Paul, in that magnificent
feut even here thou wert unknown.
appear ; b
picture
of
the
Resurrection,
in
his
Epistle
to
Sept. 15,1825*
Thou dwellest not where man’s alone.
to be prop
the Corinthians, which our Church has hap^
Through every varied scene I pass’d,
Spiri
pily selected, for the consolation of survivors
new Prints, Shoes, Jloly
Of pleasure, pain and strife,
To supp
at the last closing scene of mortality.—After
In search of thee, and found at last,
son distinc
an inference as triumphant, as it is logical,
tyc.
Thy blessing in a wife !
the
same s1
that
because
“
Christ
is
risen,
we
shall
rise
For when affections firmly bind
vzith the F:
The heart, there happiness we find.
also ;” after the most philosophical illustra
ALBERT.
Sctipture,
tion of the raising of the body from the dust,
a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and for AVILL have for sale the first of next week,
est doctrim
by the process of grain sown in the earth, and Atthe
county of York on the fifth day of September tn
springing up into a new mode of existence ; the year ofour Lord eighteen hundred and twenty, Elegant Mourning and Fancy Pmts, ty of the S
Nothing
after describing the subjugation of all things five.
female education.
entire new patterns.
the
proper
to
the
Redeemer,
and
bis
laying
down
the
ARY
NOWELL
Petitioner
for
a
division
of
the
Ladies
Moracco
and
Denmark
Satin
I’fanslated from the French, for the N. Y.
ted, be esse
real
estate
of
Col.
J
ohn Nowell late of York
meditorial
Kingdom
;
after
sketching
with
Mirror and Ladies’ Literary Gazette.
SHOES.
in said County, deceas^, having presented an account
proper to 1
seraph’s pencil, the relative glories of the ce
What is it that Society demands of Women. ? lestial and terrestial bodies ; after exhausting of the expenses iucurred in the division of said estate
same esse
With a complete assortment of FEATHERS, of all
Education may very properly be compared the,grandest images of nature, and the disso for allowance.
person car
kinds,
which
with
a
variety
of
other
GOODS,
will
be
ORDERED, that the said Mary Nowell give no
to the operations ot grafting fruit trees, lhe lution of nature itself; after such a display of tice to all persons interested by causing a copy of sold Cheap for Cash.
If the H
graft renders sweet and savoury, that fruit the solemnities of the great day, as makes this order to be published three weeks successively in Kennebunk, Sept. 17, 1825.
tinct from
which would have received from nature noth this world, in all its concerns shrink into the Kennebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk that
the Spirit 1
ing but asperity and bitterness. But the nothing : In such a moment, when, if ever, they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken
or being, il
trees, on which we produce excellent pears,' the rapt spirit might be supposed too highly nebunk in said County on the first Monday of October
this essenc
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
can never, with all our care, bo made to bear wrought for precept and admonition—the a- next
differently
cause, if any they have, why the same should not be
peaches or cherries; neither can all children postle wound up, as he was, by the energies of allowed.
to
be a n
O. BURNHAM,
arrive at the same kind, or the same degree! inspiration, to the immediate view of the glo
JONAS CLARK Judge.
quence; f(
HAS Just received an additional supply of I the Holy i
of perfection. The proper business of edu rified state—the last trumpet sounding—the A true copy Attest,
GEO. THACHER, Regr.
cation, therefore, is to excite in the mind, change from mortal to immortality effected in
being sent,
not that which nature has denied to it, but all the twinkling of an eye—the sting of death Sept. 10.
of agency
the other
the gifts she has bestowed.
drawn out—victory snatched from the grave To the Honourable Judge of Probate for the County of Aug
“ The whole mystery of tuition, then, con —then, by a turn, as surprising as it is beau
quence be
York
sists in observing the natural aptitude and tiful, he draws a conclusion as unexpectedly
MOS SARGENT of Wells in said County Yeo
supreme e!
man respectfully represents that he is seized as
disposition of the mind and directing it in its practical as his premises were grand and aw
the Father
n heir with others, in the real estate whereof Wil
proper course. Every being on the face of ful : —“ therefore my beloved brethren, be ye
sent in the
iam Sargent late of Wells in said county of York died
HE subscriber calculating to remove from this
the earth, has a certain career allotted to it-, steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in seized
sarily imp
and possessed ; that his portion of the
part of the country, offers for sale a valuable
a destiny to fill; and every child has in its the work of the Lord.” Then at once, by san» is one ninth part which he is desirious of hold
tract of tillage, pasturing and wood L AND, situatedor substanown bosom something which may be called another quick transition, resorting from the ing and possessing in seveialty. lie therefore prays in Kennebunk-Port, within half a mile of Shurburns, or divine I
the voedtion of nature, which it is the business duty to the reward, and winding up the whole that your Honour would grant a warrant to suitable Meeting house, (so called), and parts of the estate of same insta
of education to elicit perfect, and correct. with an argument as powerful, as his rhetoric persons, authorizing them to make a division of said the late Col. John Mitchell, also a lot of excellent diction as
estate, and set off to each heir his proportion in the wood land, within about sixty rods of the above men«
Nature will not be turned out of her course had been sublime, he adds—“ forasmuch as same.
2. The
tioned lot containing 33 acres.
.
.
with impunity; therefore, it is important that ye know that your labour is not vain in the Dated this eleventh day of July in the year of our The. above lots will make an excellent Farm, any the Holy I
she should not be misapprehended ; for
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty five.
person wishing to purchase can have the same on rea petent for
Lord.”
AMOS SARGENT.
sonable terms, by applying to the subscriber on or be thence tha
“Chassez le natural, il revient au gal
fore the 10th of November next, if not disposed of j
ceived of;
“ The. sabbath vs as made for man”—Its di At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and by that time, it will be sold at Auction.
op??—La Fountaine.
The act
But on the other hand, we shoud avoid the vine origin is evinced, by its wonderful ten for the County of York, on the eleventh day of July,
JRO HUFF, Jun.
cribed
to
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty,
dency
to
promote
the
happiness
of
the
human
Ken
nebunk-Port,
Aug.
22,1825.
opposite extreme. If we had nothing to
quoted, bu
do, but to direct a child in the path which family, as well in producing and cementing five.
PON the foregoing petition, Ordered-That
&c.
nature has pointed out, and make it ad social order, as in cherishing religious princi
the Temple, or ence,
the petitoner give notice to all persons interest
and presei
vance as near as posssible to perfection in the ples. A due observance of the sabbath, in a
ed, by causing a copy of said petition with this order
synonymc
line which she has traced, education would regular attendance of the sacred institutions bereon to be published three weeks successively in Bridgewater Collection of Sacred
3. Sin©
of
social
worship,
is
the
best
school
of
good
the Kennebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk that MUSIC.
be comparatively easy. Bui society, as well
ascribed ti
N additional supply of the above, just received
as nature, asserts her claim. The child, O manners for children and youth. While it they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken
nebunk on the first Monday of October next, and
not prove
and for sale by the dozen or single at Boston
parent, which you are called upon to prepare powerfully tends to season their minds with shew
cause if any they have why the prayer of the pe prices, at
such as ca
for future usefulness, is cast into a certain such impressions of accountability, as will op titioner should not be granted.
J. K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
it appears
sphere ; and in that sphere, most probably, it erate as restraints of all vicious propensities, it
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Sept. 3.
is the out£
cherishes
the
seeds
of
virtue,
and
produces
A
true
copy
of
the
Petition
and
order
thereon
will continue to circulate during life. Here
ble God, 0
Attest.—-GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
then our duty becomes more complex inas and strengthens those orderly habits, which
Sept.
10.
his only b
Cent
are
equally
necessary
to
their
own
individual
much as it is necessary to reconcile all that
The nai
which nature claims, with what society and happiness, and to their becoming, useful mem
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STA
ry suitabl
AN away from the subscriber on the 24th
bers of society.
adventitious circumstances demand.
an indented apprentice by the name of JOHN
word rent
TIONARY.
Society, which requires of men each^acBRANNAN, thirteen years of age—said boy wassignify tht
©ording to what ha has recei ved, the various
A minister reading the first line or so of a
bound to me by the Selectmen of Waterborougb. I
motion ; a
gifts which nature has distributed, seems to chapter in the Bible, the clerk, by some mis JAMES
hereby forbid all persons harbouring or trusting said
telligent n
boy on my account, as I am determined to pay do
demand of woman a tribute nearly uniform. take or other, read it after him. The clergy
AS for sale a general assortment of School Books
of the mir
debts
of
his
contracting.
It is hers to be the comfort and ornament of man read as follows : “ Moses was an austere
and Stationary, comprising almost every kind
EDMUND WEBBER«
formed
; i
the domestic habitation, to render herself be man and made atonement for the sins of his
used in this county.
Waterborough, Aug. 25, 28,25.
in genera]
loved and useful, and scatter here and there people.5’ The clerk, who could not exactly
—ALSO—
angels spi
the flowers of life under the feet of those who catch the sentence, repeated it thus : “ Moses A large assortment ol
NOTICE.
per and c
surround her. It is hers to cheer, to bless, was an oysierman, and made ointment for the
tends to
Blank
Books.
and to console ; to brighten the hours of joy, shins of his people.”
right, mer
HE subscriber having contracted with the Ove«
sweeten the draught of pleasure, and aid in
(C7* Country Traders supplied at a large discount
seers of the Poor of the town of Berwick} td
and supp]
drinking the cup of pain.—rl o her, the aven
from
the
retaU
prices.
Sept.
3.
An English gentleman, some years since,
support JOHN STAPLE of said town the year enspirit of s
ues of power and grandeur are shut; but she happened to breakfast at the house of Judge
suing, hereby forbids all persons harbouring or trusting
it, and a
can establish an empire of affection and con ------, of Kentucky, where there was a quan
him after this date.
_
Greek wc
HUMPHREY
CHADBOURN.
fidence, of which she may be herself the cen tity of Irish potatoes and beef-steaks. The
pretty mi
Berwick, Aug. 16, s 825.
tre ; and enthroned in the hearts of those to gentleman observed, “ that he ate a great
rendered
whom her virtues have endeared her, it is hers many potatoes with his beef.” “Yes, (repli
the law, c
NEW GOODS.”
to dispense those inestimable gifts, which in ed the Judge) and a good deal of beef with
to effect, 1
The
Maine
Farmer
’
s
J1LMJLNJLC
crease the happiness and diminish the pains your potatoes.”
the name
for
1826,
of life.
that were
Greenough
&
OR
sale
at
the
Store
of
the
subscriber
by
the
gross
Cast often by this duty into a tempest of
At Exmouth, a young gentleman on being
age, by w
dozen or single. Traders in the County of
cares and business, man is assailed by the, saved from1 drowning, whilst bathing at that
TTAVE
just added to their Stock a good assortto declan
York, and others can be supplied with the above Al

passions of his nature, which find, unhappily, place on Monday last, presented his preser manac at the Portland or Boston priced
JOL meat of
But thi
a thousand ways to deprave him. Trained, ver ,with a—six-pence!
B. PALMER.
Engi W. I.
American ed from f
from his infancy, to the bustle and activity of
Sept. 3;
rendered
his business, he is drawn into a whirlpool of
but also.f
schemes, projects, and speculations ; of hopes
THE BAPTIST MAGAZINE,
which are destroyed and renewed without
ASH given for HEMLOCK and OAK BARK
OR AUG is ready for delivery tg subscribers aj Which they offer for sale at low. prices.
cessafion ; and he precipitates himself, rather
by
AARON GREEN.
Aug. 27T. K. Remich’s Bookstore.
than, advances, towards the termination of his Kennebunk-Port,IAug.
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Feathers,

M

NEW GOODS
Seasonable Goods.
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